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Nearly 120 days of works where at some stages we exceed more than 65 people working on board at the same time.
We all agreed -yard staff and crew – that lot more than initially planed got achieved and “Seawolf” is now ready to cruise the oceans for another five 
years, together with the required jobs and services inherent to ABS special 5 years survey there are other jobs of relevant importance and complexity : 
Installed new AC system, replacement of seawage tank -26tons of steel full ice B class, aft deck crane refurbishment, full rebuild of steering, 26 square 
meters of hull plate replacment, retrofit anchor windlass from DC to Ac power,installed new AMS system and new fire detection system,etc.



Placed in the estuary of Vigo (North West of Spain) we are dedicated to build, refit and repair luxury yachts in steel or aluminum up to 75 meters 
in length. We are part of VICALSA Group, a holding that can provide all the technical and logistic support needed to successfully design, build & 
refit the most complex Yachts. 

WITH MORE THAN 14.000 SQM OF INSTALLATIONS, THE SHIPYARD HAS 
ALL THE TECHNICAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES TO PROVIDE TOP NOTCH 
REPAIR, MAINTENANCE AND REFITTING OF VESSELS UP TO 75M.

ABOUT OUR COMPANY



Seawolf was once the hardest working ocean going tugboat on the 
world. Launched in the Netherlands in 1957 as Smit Clyde, Seawolf 
began a global career that would gain her the respect and admiration 

of mariners from Yokohama to Rotterdam. Her broad shoulders and stead-
fast heart enabled breathtaking nautical feats of strength and endurance. 
The most famous of these feats was her 1968 simultaneous tow of two 
United States Navy aircraft carriers from Boston to Japan. That power, that 
strength upon the oceans, is now at your disposal.

Seawolf was completely redesigned and rebuilt for five star leisure  
Smit Clydeand adventure in 2002 and then in 2009 overhauled from 
her proud prow to her elegant fantail. Her recent refit makes her the 

finest adventure superyacht extant. In her past, Seawolf achieved world 
fame for her strength and endurance, earning this classic ship the right to 
her life of adventure and exploration.
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FINAL SEA TRIALS



On April 13, 2015 the M/V Seawolf entered the facility at 
Atollvic Shipyard to undertake a ten week re-fit. The work list 
included: complete removal and replacement of hand rails on 
three deck levels, installation of a custom built jacuzzi, new 
teak deck over a steel deck, painting of entire superstructure, to 
name a few.

On June 30, as scheduled, M/V Seawolf was launched from 
Atollvic to begin the start of their summer season. 
It is with great respect that I write this letter of recommendation 
for the job that Atollvic has accomplished. As Project Manager 
as well as Captain, I found the yard personnel to be self-
motivated, highly skilled, with a work ethic that is second to 
none. The skill with which they performed their work is on par 
with the finest yards in Europe, and the finished works on M/V 
Seawolf attest to their abilities.

I would bring any future project either re-fit or new build to 
Atollvic Shipyard and would certainly bring M/V Seawolf back.

 —  Shaun L. Preacher 

       Captain/Project Manager MY Seawolf

TESTIMONIAL
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